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Mehera Irani 
Meherazad Residence, India 
December 26, 1979 
44:29 

Note: Continuation of KG-120A 

Content 
So anyway, many details to that. Sweeping washing my hands, mother was inside the post 
office room, and Baba called.  He said, "Do you know any songs?" I said I didn't, but he 
insisted that as a school person I must know some song. I remembered finally, and I sang, 
"Swanee, how I love you." He asked me, "Come on teach it to me," and in 2 minutes Baba 
had the whole tune. He said he liked it very much, and he went out to the veranda. He 
was keeping the mandali very busy at that time doing repair work, whitewashing.  

This is all about myself because I didn't know what anyone else was doing. They must tell 
their own stories. Baba called me, said, "Sit down. From today you are my orderly." I didn't 
know what the word meant, but Baba explained to me that I should look after his things, 
his trunk, and keep my clothes with his, and the next day when Baba washed his face I 
would pour water on his hand, and give the towel, and help him shave with a safety razor, 
so that day I was attending on Baba.  

Baba had said that I could wash his clothes, and mother and Naja helped me and we got a 
pail of water for Baba to have his bath. There was a lovely stone parapet around the main 
well (parapet is not there now, black stones in that time). We washed the stones of the well 
clean, and on those stones Baba's clothes were washed. Here he is, King of Kings, and we 
are washing the clothes.  

On the road at that time there was nobody. Just the occasional farmer, farmer's wife, 
maybe a bullock cart, and it was clean and quiet and nice. We nicely crossed the road, 
put up a clothes line on which to dry Baba's clothes, iron it by pressing down with your 
hands and put some weight on the clothes, put them by in the trunk.  

One day little chatti was in the window for drinking water. The windows of the post office 
had iron bars, thick. Baba's veranda was connected to a private room with no windows. 
Baba used to come around and take water, or he would ask us for water. One morning 
rather early, maybe half past 4, walking on the veranda, Baba would be up washing his 
face, and he would sing so early in the morning so beautifully.  

We would quickly, quickly roll up our bedding, make the tea on the primus stove, which 
was inside our room. Baba only liked tea made on the primus stove, not on the wood fire 
outside. We washed our faces, and got ready for him to come. One day, we wanted to 
make the tea and come quite soon because Baba wanted it quickly. I was about to prime 
the stove, and it made its usual noise, and we heard Baba singing, and we thought it so 
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beautiful.  We heard the voice coming close to our window, and by this time it was 
quarter to 6. I stopped using the stove just to hear.  

The roof was bamboo, just thrown together. In the early morning we heard Baba's voice, 
"See how beautiful the voice is," so we thought we should pay more attention to the 
beauty of the voice, but we must also make the tea for Baba. He turned the corner, came 
toward us, and early before the light of dawn Baba would sing, and one time we saw him 
dancing for a few seconds only. Then he went around the corner on the verandah, and we 
no longer saw him. 

After I sang the Swanee song for him, Baba came the next morning at 9 or 10 AM and we 
had finished cooking, were inside. At 11 we would brush our hair, being tidy, but now at 9 
or 10 we heard him sing the Swanee song so beautifully. It made me more happy than 
ever.  

Baba for some reason sent us to Sakori, maybe for 8 days. Baba came forward to embrace 
my mother, to say goodbye. Baba was so naughty and he said to Naja, "Come here, I want 
to embrace you because you are my cousin," but he wouldn't embrace me. We came back 
and were at Akbar Press for four days, and then left for Meherabad in a tonga. When we 
reached there, we heard that Baba was walking to Meherabad, and some of the villagers 
went with bells to welcome Baba to Meherabad.  They followed him back, with bhajans 
all around him, singing and dancing all the five miles from Akbar Press to Meherabad.  

Then we went to Nasik (prior to Prem Ashram -- we went back to Nasik after the Prem 
Ashram days).  

In 1925 Baba's birthday was celebrated by lovers from Ahmednagar, and others. He sat 
out in the cold weather, poured water on his feet, bowed down to Him, so his feet were 
washed on that one birthday, not after. Pour water, touch his feet, and that was the birthday 
of 1925. That table in front of the jhopri was polished and made very clean before Baba 
observed silence. Baba originally said 7 July for commencing his silence, and later 
changed it to 10th July. Where the Dhuni is today, there was no stone, no flooring, and the 
table was set there.  

Often there would not be any need to say anything to Baba. He would come inside to eat 
if there was wind outside. He told us to do our work, that he would observe silence. There 
would be boys attending school, we must cook for them and think of them as our 
children. Mother, me, Dolly Irani Adi's sister, Khorshed, Naja were to do the work. 

It was inconvenient to cook. We had to rush back and forth to the water from the cooking 
pots, wash the rice, get the spices together, and all that. To obey his orders was to be 
critical, when it is cold and chilly to wear warm clothing, keep happy, and work 
cheerfully. Then he turned to me and said He would keep fast on one cup of milk, which I 
must boil well, and no garlic and onion smell should be in the milk. Baba liked garlic 
because it is good for wind and stomach, half a hot chilli, green pepper, put salt and 
pepper, mash it up with garlic and fry it with a bit of hot pepper and send it with the milk 
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to Baba, so every morning we used to do that for him. No smell of onion or garlic or 
kerosene should be on Baba's mug. Heat the milk, boil it, then make the chutney and 
Baba was on the fast as he began to observe silence. Baba rested in the Jhopri at that time, 
but also in the table, where he was writing. 

One day Baba was in the table, the rains had not come.  Farmers had put the seeds in the 
field, but no rain, and the farmers came to Baba to complain that they would be lost 
without the millet (jowar) that they depended on. Baba said something to them, don't 
worry, wait, have patience, and the same day Baba made a dip in the earth and with a few 
dry sticks the Dhuni was inaugurated. Our compound had an enclosure Baba lovers sing 
it. Anyhow, within a day or so (Padri knows the full thing) the rains did come, heavy 
monsoon rains, and the villagers were very happy. That was 1925, July, August, September, 
October, November and the school was opened for the village children. There was no 
village school, so this was for the village children at first.  

I don't remember when Baba broke his fast on the milk, but Baba told us not to read or 
write, so we couldn't keep a diary. 

Everything was temporary in those days except Baba's jhopri and the post office building 
itself. Gustadji called out to us that Baba was going up the hill, so we rushed out to where 
there was high ground, and peeked over our wall, and there was Baba on his way up the 
hill, for the first time. He was walking not very fast but looked very beautiful walking up 
there with Masaji (Naja's father). Baba turned around and waved to us, and then turned 
around again and waved again. There was no wall at that time, and few trees. Valu grew 
the trees after this, on the path going up the hill. 

There was no wall around the tank at that time, and to get in you had to go through a 
window on the top into the East room. Now there's the study hall, but then there was 
nothing beyond the tank itself. Baba was going into the tank for seclusion. He waved at us 
one last time but signed to stop all this waving. 

Later on, when he went up the hill, we used to watch him going up there. 

Some time later, Baba came into our compound and brought cricket gear, and Baba said 
through signs that he would teach us how to play cricket. He played for five minutes, and 
told us all the rules, and we played and he said that for every day we must play for five 
minutes. We used to shout and laugh, and feel free through this. When Hazrat Babajan 
High School started, some other women came to stay with us and the cooking and other 
chores were undertaken by a larger number of persons. It was difficult to cook for so many 
persons, we also had to make vegetables for the children, and we used to make over 100 
chapatis for the persons, teachers and workers as well as the children, and there was tea to 
make for so many persons. This lasted till July 1929. Baba came on the veranda, and  
sat on a wooden box and would write on the slate and it would be told to us. 

Many from Ahmednagar now came to know about Baba, especially Hindus, and they used 
to come for darshan, and the darshan room was a temporary tin shed. After how long I 
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don't remember, Baba disbanded the school and said he was leaving for Bombay, so we 
packed all the kitchen things, and all our things, put the cooking things in a gunny sack, 
but Baba told Masaji to put everything inside and lock it all up. Baba told us we must keep 
warm when the train was moving, we had all our warm things, and the bedding and 
everything.  

My mother was holding the gunny sack, and she turned around to see Masaji bringing in 
rusted tins, dented, pieces of bamboo, and mother started to laugh at the sight of all this 
thrown away, rusted broken things, and Baba came in, but mother had her back to Baba 
and she was still laughing [to see all the junk that Masaji had collected to bring to the post 
office]. 

[tape ends, but as the next tape 121a reveals, Masaji was collecting these things because 
Baba said not to leave anything behind, and Masaji was just following 
Baba’s orders literally.] 

       


